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Marketing interns L-R Maeva, Odile and Tayla

INTRODUCING OUR INTERNS
TAYLA BEDDOES (TB), MAEVA CARR (MC)
AND ODILE PAUKA (OP)

Tell us a bit about yourself
TB – I’m your average 19 year old Cook Islands girl starting tertiary study in
Auckland next month at Auckland University of Technology (AUT).
MC - I grew up in Rarotonga, I am 20 years old and this year I will be starting my last year at Auckland University.
OP - Born and raised on beautiful Rarotonga. Currently studying Business
Management at AUT, I’m looking forward to the light at the end of the
tunnel as that means moving back home and contributing to our Paradise.
2. Why did you want to intern at Cook Islands Tourism?
TB - I’ve always been interested in marketing and felt that Cook Islands
Tourism provided real opportunity for me to learn and grow.
MC - I am majoring in marketing and management at university and marketing is such an important aspect of Tourism for the Cook Islands, so I
thought it would be rewarding to learn useful marketing skills for future jobs.
OP - Cook Islands Tourism is our country’s leading industry and when I saw
that there was an internship opening, I wanted to be a part of all the hustle
and bustle. It’s a great opportunity and one that I would definitely recommend to anyone wanting to be a part of the Tourism Family.

e are pleased to issue the 6th edition of
the Kia Orana Newsletter. We continue
to keep you updated on key activities
carried out by the Cook Islands Tourism
Corporation and the tourism industry.
Our cover story features our new website
www.cookislands.travel which went live on the 05
December 2016. A global website with fresh new content,
vibrant imagery and over 50 new short videos.
You will read about the expression of interest for the
provision of long haul air route services to the Cook Islands.
We continue to bring you updates from our international
offices with a highlight being the ‘Meet the Cook Islands’
roadshow taking place in Europe where we have a five
member dance team providing great attraction and
exposure for the destination.
We celebrate World Tourism Day through the
presentation of the A1 Meitaki Awards, and are pleased
to see that close to 500 students have completed the Kia
Orana Customer Service Course to date.
Finally we are pleased to report that visitor numbers
for 2016 reached a record high of 146,473 a 17% increase
from 2015.
Read all about these stories plus so much more. We
value your feedback or comments that can help us develop
the tourism sector.
Meitaki ma'ata
Halatoa Fua
CEO, Cook Islands Tourism Corporation

3. To date what would be the most rewarding part of your internship?
TB - Other than the fact that I’m constantly learning new things, the
countless opportunities presented through Tourism are extremely rewarding; especially the ability to network and establish connections where most
19 year olds aren't able to.
MC - Learning online skills like working the back end of a website and
learning how to use Adobe creative suite and working with a dynamic, hardworking team. Also contributing to visitors choosing to come to our Island
through online posts and live chatting.
OP – The most rewarding part of my internship is being able to say to people when they visit our cookislands.travel website, “Hey, I contributed to
that”.

WISHING YOU ALL
THE BEST FOR 2017!

AERE RA
PAPATUA

The icon that is Papatua Papatua has
retired from a life of public service,
which culminated in over 24 years as a
member of the Cook Islands Tourism
team promoting and marketing the Cook
Islands to the world.

Prior to joining Cook Islands Tourism Papatua had a career as a school teacher,
and had a distinguished career as a national Cook Islands dance champion for
many years.
Papatua will be remembered for his extensive contributions to and participation
in, cultural events in the country and overseas spanning over five decades.
More recently he worked and served within the crux of the tourism industry, being
one of the longest standing employees for Cook Islands Tourism Corporation.

PAPATUA HAS DEDICATED AND DEVOTED MOST OF HIS LIFE TO
ENSURING THAT THE BEST OF WHAT THE COOK ISLANDS HAS TO
OFFER IS SHOWCASED TO VISITORS, VISITING MEDIA, TRAVEL TRADE
AS WELL AS VIPS TO THE COUNTRY.
His commitment has made him a trusted advisor to the government and
a renown cultural expert.
Papatua has dedicated and devoted most of his life to ensuring that
the best of what the Cook Islands has to offer is showcased to
visitors, visiting media, travel trade as well as VIPs to the country.
To the team at Cook Islands Tourism, Papatua was and will continue to be held in high esteem for his hard working ethic, extensive
knowledge which has contributed to his vast accomplishments for
the country. His retirement left big shoes to fill in his former Kia
Orana ambassador role. We wish Papatua all the best with his
future endeavours.

4. What is the Kia Orana value that most resonates with you most?
TB - Mana Tiaki baby!
MC - Kia Orana. It really does represent Cook Islanders warm and welcoming personalities. It’s really nice to be home from the busyness of Auckland
and to be greeted by friends and family everyday with kisses on the cheeks
and smiles.
OP - Kia Orana, may you live long. We are too consumed in bringing out
the negatives in people when we should be focused on the positives that life
has to offer us. We should be empowering one another to live a long and
fruitful life, after all, we live in Paradise.
Interning with Cook Islands Tourism provides students and recent
graduates the opportunity to gain valuable insight into marketing
operations at the Corporation whilst at the same time providing a great
real life work environment. Cook Islands Tourism have intern positions
available throughout the year!
Contact us now for more info noeline.mateariki@cookislands.gov.ck.
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Papatua speaks on behalf of the CINAT
group he took to Guam in 2016.

Papatua with fellow Kia Orana Ambassadors Lydia Nga (left) and Nane Teokotai Vainepoto Papa
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DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

Guide training provides opportunities in Atiu

A

three way partnership between
Curator and Cultural Tour Guide
Ngaa Pureariki, Punarua Heritage
Trust and Cook Islands Tourism saw the
certification of 11 new Tour Guides with
the opportunity to start tour guide business based in Atiu.
Ngaa Pureariki has been running the
Punarei Cultural Tour in Aitutaki for a
number of years now and was the right
man to tutor these prospective guides
based in Atiu.
With funding from Cook Islands Tourism and the partnership with Punarua
Heritage Trust, three modules were created to empower these tour guides students
covering culture, history and environment.
Coupled with hands on training from Ngaa
in Aitutaki and in Atiu all eleven students’
graduated at a ceremony in Atiu late last
month.
One graduate has already begun building his business with another on the way.
Keeping our young people in the Pa Enua,

New tour guides are all smiles with tutor Ngaa Pureariki (back row, 3rd from left)
giving them the tools to build a business
and ensuring the cultural integrity of our
history and the experience of our tourists
to Atiu and beyond.

The future is looking good for our tourism industry in Atiu as this same project
looks next at Mangaia to build guides and
the industry there.

A1 Meitaki Awards celebrated
O
n ‘World Tourism Day’ 2016, Cook
Islands Tourism held an event to
signify an internationally recognised day.
We did this by acknowledging the ‘Top
20’ A1 Meitaki Award Nominee’s from the
first six months of the A1 Meitaki Awards
programme which started in July 2015.
The A1 Meitaki Awards is an avenue for
visitors to voice and acknowledge those
individuals or businesses that have provided exceptional service.
This event, held on a significant day, was
Cook Islands Tourism’s way of publicly acknowledging and recognising those individuals and businesses that were nominated.
All recipients, visitors and special guests
who attended would all agree that it was a
fantastic event to commemorate the special day and join in the celebration of those
who earned their award.
Watch this space for what Tourism will
do for the next ‘World Tourism Day.’

HAVE YOU RECEIVED

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE?

Nomination Forms for A1 Meitaki Awards located: Cook Islands Tourism Visitors information
centre, the Rarotonga Airport departure lounge
and online at: www.kiaorana.cookislands.travel.

Popular round-island bus driver Apu 'Mr Hopeless' Simpson from Cook’s Island Bus
Passenger Transport presented with his award by acting Tourism Minister Mark Brown.

Almost 500 students complete Customer Service Course

C

ook Islands Tourism worked alongside
Cook Islands Tertiary Training Institute to incorporate the Kia Orana Values into their customer service course.
At the end of 2016 we celebrated a graduation of 492 students for their successful completion of the Kia Orana customer service course.
These numbers included 28 students in Aitutaki, 10 students in Atiu and 25 participants in
Mangaia proving that the course’s popularity in
our Pa Enua. The students represented a variety
of businesses ranging from banks and retailers to
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Air Rarotonga
ANZ Bank
Aroa Beachside Inn
Bluesky
BSP Bank
CITTI student
Cook Islands Audit Office
Cook Islands Family Welfare
Association (CIFWA)
»» Cook Islands Motor Centre
»» Cook Islands Women and Girls
Disability Organisation
»» Fave Designs

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

tourism accommodators, motor mechanics and
aviation security.
This course is designed to be hands on and
interactive where participants are encouraged
to look at themselves and their own customer
service delivery and where improvements can
be made.
All these businesses contribute directly or indirectly to tourism and this course has helped
significantly with raising the quality and standard
of customer service throughout the industry.

Federal Pacific Insurance
Jetsave Travel
LBV
Manea Foods
Minister Glassie Support Office
Ministry of Cultural Development
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Immigration
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Justice
Muri Beach Club Hotel
Nautilus
Office of the Prime Minister

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Pacific Resort
Palm Grove
Polynesian Rental
Ports Authority
Raro Tours
Reefside
Rimas Takeaway
Sunset Resort
Superannuation
Tamarind
Te Aponga Uira
Te Uki Tu Manava (CITTI Students)
Tereora College

Antonia Poa (centre) of Captain Tama's Lagoon Cruises gives her A1
Meitaki smile with Taniera Fisher and Tina Kae from Cook Islands Tourism
Corporation.

Acting Tourism Minister Mark Brown gives an A1
Meitaki award to Charlie Hosking of 'Charlie's Beach
Cafe and Grill' fame.

2016 A1 Meitaki Award recipients.
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DESTINATION

COOK ISLANDS TOURISM CORPORATION ANNOUNCES
THE LAUNCH OF ITS NEW CONSUMER WEBSITE

T

he Corporation has
now successfully
unified its digital
presence, with a
website catering to all
market needs.

content for different countries around the
world. It will have a centralised database
and Client Management System (CMS),
but have country-specific logins, so each
country manager can manage their own
content.
Each localised version of the site will
have a combination of shared ‘generic’
content and tailored country-specific
content. It is planned that key advertising
will be directed to this portal for maximum

TOP VISITED PAGE

TOP VIDEOS ON SITE

Rank Page
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Pageviews

Home page
Deals
Romance In The Cook Islands Campaign
Rarotonga
Rarotonga Accommodation
Aitutaki
Cook Islands Sale Campaign
Flight Information
Weather & Seasons
Tours and Activities

TRAFFIC BY DEVICE
Device		
Mobile		
Desktop
Tablet		

“THE PRIORITY FOR US IS ENSURING
COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL IS MORE THAN AN
INFORMATION PORTAL. WE WANT NEW
AND RETURNING VISITORS TO FIND DEPTH
AND RELEVANCE IN OUR CONTENT AND
USE OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL STAGES OF
THE PATH TO PURCHASE”
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Italian, Spanish, French, Chinese and Japanese – expected to be completed this year.
“Once the consumer site is delivering to full function and expectation, efforts will be concentrated on a corporate
site catering to the needs of our industry
members on island and abroad. One of
the key outcomes in this second phase will
be a re-invigorated, engaging, effective
and interactive Specialists Training Programme” advises Eggelton.

SOME WEBSITE STATISTICS TO DATE... WWW.COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL

CEO Halatoa Fua comments “the
website is a key tool in the corporation’s
digital marketing work and will assist in
the ongoing objective of creating awareness for the Cook Islands.”
Having gone live 05 December
cookislands.travel boasts a new look and
new content promoting the destinations
‘love a little paradise’ brand.
Teaming up with Sydney based Core
Agency, CI Tourism Corp worked side by
side on the twelve week project, making
the move to a fully open source and responsive platform.
The Corporation developed new content for the site, adding much needed

video and imagery to reflect the love a
little paradise theme. The exercise aided
in crafting more than 50 new short and
long video clips spanning the breadth of
all key messages about the Cook Islands
and what there is on offer.
Since launch date the marketing team
have been working through some teething
issues and fine-tuning as well as uploading
private sector business information.
“The priority for us is ensuring cookislands.travel is more than an information
portal. We want new and returning visitors to find depth and relevance in our
content and use our website for all stages
of the path to purchase” says Director of
Sales & Marketing Karla Eggelton adding
that “Emphasis was therefore placed on
the user experience, providing relevant
and engaging information, along with

exposure and sales opportunity. “While
our multiple tourism sites have performed
well in the past few years, we expect to see
exponential engagement with this universal approach we have adopted by improving cost efficiencies and investing in digital
marketing. Our social media activity will
also work hand in hand in driving traffic to
the site” says Eggelton.
Next steps are to bring online foreign
language versions – starting with German,

50,922
15,996
14,581
7,716
7,480
6,779
4,657
4,564
3,618
3,040

Unique
Pageviews

40,845
11,055
13,377
6,304
4,280
5,438
4,043
3,657
3,255
2,029

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Snorkel = Goggle - The
original way to discover
Jungle Trekking = Get into the
wild in a little paradise
Hardest thing to do - Aitutaki
= Upoko Kanga - Aitutaki
shares its favourite things to do
Water = What can you do on
the water in the Cook Islands?
Top things to do Cook Islands
= Katukanga

TRAFFIC BY MARKET
United States
Australia
Canada		
New Zealand
Cook Islands

Sessions
44,570
27,679
11,624

28,000
26,645
8,483
6,788
2,257

TRAFFIC BY SECTOR
Accommodation
Tours and Activities
Restaurants
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14%

5%

9%

53%

13,701
2,847
812

16%

12%

39%

33%
37%

79%

EOI sought for long-haul routes to Cooks

T
50 new short and long video clips spanning the breadth of all key messages about the
Cook Islands and what there is on offer can be found at cookislands.travel
positive journey mapping and conversion
measurement.”
The first quarter is a busy time for our

key markets (New Zealand, Australia,
USA, Canada) with major promotional
activity. This website supports localised
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he Government of the Cook Islands
is seeking expressions of interest
from established commercial international aviation operators for the provision of long haul air route services to
Rarotonga, Cook Islands for a period of
four years from November 2018 through
to November 2022.
The Government of the Cook Islands currently has an existing partnership agreement
with Air New Zealand for the provision of a
direct weekly return service Los Angeles Rarotonga – Los Angeles and a return service
Sydney – Rarotonga - Sydney.
Long haul route services are aimed at

securing non-stop (or easier) access to the
Cook Islands from destination markets in
Australia, Asia, North America and Europe.
For a destination that heavily relies on
Tourism and has experienced competitive
growth in the region, there is no national
airline carrier. This provides great potential

Kia Orana – Cook Islands Tourism Newsletter - Volume 6, January 2017

for international carriers to further expand
their network to a new and exciting destination.
The Government's offer of this long haul
route partnership agreement will be exclusive to the successful tenderer for the term
of the contract.
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INTERNATIONAL
MARKET UPDATES

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

VIRGIN PACIFIC BRINGS
SOUTH ISLANDERS TO
THE SUN THIS WINTER

SEASONAL CHRISTCHURCH TO RAROTONGA DIRECT FLIGHTS BEGIN JUNE 2017

S

outh Islanders wanting sun next
winter can book direct flights from
Christchurch to Rarotonga right
now for winter 2017.
Virgin Australia is offering weekly
flights for 17 weeks, on Saturdays, from
June 24 to October 13.
Christchurch Airport’s Chief Aeronautical and Commercial Officer, Justin Watson, says the flights proved very
popular last year over winter.
“The popularity of these winter getaways are a reminder that the Cook
Islands destination is much-requested

Virgin Australia offer weekly fllights from
Christchurch from June to October
and much-loved by South Islanders,” he
says. “The Saturday afternoon departure means South Islanders can drive to

Christchurch, park, walk into the terminal and fly direct to an island vacation in
the sun. What’s not to love!”
Graeme West, GM Australia and
New Zealand, Cook Islands Tourism
Corporation, says "Having a seasonal
flight from Christchurch to Rarotonga
is fantastic for South Islanders. Being
able to hop on a short non-stop flight
to paradise makes it very easy. We look
forward to welcoming Kiwis wanting a
winter break in the sun".

GEARING UP FOR THE LARGEST TRAVEL SHOW IN NZ

I

n February, CIT NZ will be attending the
Flight Centre Expo’s held around this
time each year in Auckland, Wellington
and Christchurch.
These expos present the opportunity
for us to put the Cook Islands in front of
approximately 20,000 consumers across
the three shows and speak with them face
to face.
It is a fantastic way to not only tell consumers about our little paradise, but to
get feedback and comments from them

8

which gives us insight into their perceptions, needs and wants.
CIT NZ ensures that Cook’s Books,
maps and individual property and attraction operator brochures are available for
distribution. The team also conduct 15
minute presentations in a private room
where consumers can sit and gain more
insight into the destination.
There are booking booths at each expo
or bookings can be made at any local
Flight Centre store.

AUSTRALIA OFF TO A FLYING START

C

ook Islands Tourism Australia has
kicked off 2017 with a range of
above the line marketing and advertising initiatives covering major mass media
channels - press, radio and outdoor, with a
focus on key markets, cost efficiencies and
targeted placement.
With airline and wholesaler sale campaigns
planned across each month, our focus is on
delivering additional brand and tactical support
and growing visitors numbers through high
reach and frequency advertising placements.
Full page ads in major Sunday travel papers in Sydney and Melbourne began running in October 2016 and will continue
during key sale campaigns moving forward,
reaching over 1 million readers per ad. The
press strategy will receive an additional boost
through weekly partner press advertising
with various wholesale partners.
Australia implemented a radio strategy
and this has been delivering significant reach
and frequency results since October. Campaigns have been run with all major radio
networks and are currently running a schedule with KIIS FM Sydney – the number one
station for 25-54 year olds.
"While we are reaching people driving to
work with our radio advertising, there is a
significant portion of our potential target
audience that catch public transport" says
GM Graeme West. "Trains are the primary
method for public commute, and as such
across January to April we are advertising on

train interiors on the landscape panels that
sit above windows." adds West
With over 2 million journeys per day
taking place in Sydney, Melbourne and
Brisbane, this media channel represents a
unique opportunity to capture large audience numbers when in they are in a receptive mindset.
Combined, these three media platforms
deliver multi-layered communication to
a broad target audience across the week,
reaching consumers with the right message
at the right time.

Key sales campaign adverts
reach over 1 million people per ad!

COOK ISLANDS
Just imagine laying in your own personal hammock, snorkelling and swimming
in the turquoise blue lagoon, or just enjoying the laid back, relaxed feeling this
little paradise offers. Go kayaking or stand up paddle boarding, take off on a
scooter adventure and take the time to stop in to any of the cafes dotted
along the way. The whole island is yours to enjoy.

FLY NON-STOP FROM

SYDNEY – RAROTONGA

249

$

FROM
ONLY

ONE
WAY

OR TREAT YOURSELF TO
PREMIUM ECONOMY

SYDNEY – RAROTONGA
FROM
JUST

509

$

ONE
WAY

Go to airnewzealand.com.au or contact your travel professional.
Sale ends midnight AEDT 2 Feb 2017. Offer applies to one way adult and child Economy airfares including Seat, Seat + Bag, The Works and Works Deluxe, booked from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide to Rarotonga
(via Auckland), travel from Perth to Rarotonga excludes Works Deluxe. Airfares booked on direct services (valid on NZ60 and NZ61) between Sydney and Rarotonga available on Economy including Seat, Seat + Bag, The Works
and Works Deluxe, Premium Economy and Business. Travel to Rarotonga via Auckland outbound 18 Feb - 4 Apr, 6 May - 27 Jun 2017. Travel on direct services between Sydney and Rarotonga in Economy and Business outbound 3
Feb - 31 Mar, 21 Apr - 30 Jun, 21 Jul - 15 Sep 2017. *Premium Economy available on direct services between Sydney and Rarotonga for travel outbound 31 Mar, 21 Apr - 30 Jun, 21 Jul - 15 Sep 2017 for bookings made for departures
from 31 Mar 2017. From 24 Mar 2017 Works Deluxe will no longer be available on direct services between Sydney and Rarotonga. A non-refundable service fee of AUD30 per person, per one-way journey applies to Contact Centre
bookings. Paying for your booking with a charge, credit or debit card incurs a percentage based fee that differs by card type. Baggage Allowances: For Economy class, Seat+Bag and The Works airfares your first checked bag up to
23kgs will be free, Works Deluxe passengers are entitled to two checked in bags up to 23kgs each, Premium Economy passengers are entitled to two checked bags up to 23kg each and Business passengers are entitled to three checked
bags up to 23kg each, with additional charges applying for additional bags. Passengers purchasing Seat Only fares are not entitled to a checked baggage allowance, however bags can be pre-purchased prior to travel online via Manage
Bookings or by phoning the Contact Centre, or alternatively for a higher rate at the airport. Applicable fare rules apply. New airfares may be released at any time. Offer may be extended. Offer correct as at 8 Jan 2017. Prices and taxes
may fluctuate due to exchange rate. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Fares are available until sale ends or until sold out. Customers who purchase fares using Airpoints Dollars™ will be required to pay in cash, the
government & airport costs. Standard Air New Zealand Conditions of Carriage, fare rules and Website Terms & Conditions apply.

Campaigns are being run across all major radio networks including KIIS FM
Sydney home of the popular 'Kyle and Jackie O morning show'.

UK/NORDIC

FACE TO FACE MEETINGS THE BEST WAY IN THE UK
The UK office continues to focus on face to face meetings with trade, media and consumers.

20K+ CONSUMERS
ACROSS 3 SHOWS IN AUCKLAND,
WELLINGTON & CHRISTCHURCH

Kia Orana – Cook Islands Tourism Newsletter - Volume 6, January 2017

TRADE
The Cook Islands will present in two key
workshops – Meet the Pacific in Manchester and Unite Pacific in London. The
London event as always will be followed
by our annual Cook Islands Product Manager's dinner, a great way to network and
discuss future partnership opportunities.
In addition to these workshops, Meet the
Pacific will also have an event purely for
front line travel agent staff which we will
attend.

MEDIA

CONSUMER

For the first time we will be present at the
leading Media event in London, Travmedia in central London.
With set one-on-one appointments between ourselves and the journalists, we
will strive to enhance our growing media
awareness of the Cook Islands in the UK.

In conjunction with partner wholesalers,
Cook Islands Tourism will be supporting
the consumer travel shows in both Helsinki (Matka) and London (Destinations)
as well as the dedicated South Pacific
event in Malmo. Additionally we will be
supporting, specialist Wholesalers at the
Wedding Shows in Birmingham, Manchester and London.
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Nth/Sth EUROPE

'MEET THE COOK ISLANDS' SHOW HITS THE ROAD

C

ook Islands Tourism has partnered
with European wholesaler partners
and Cook Islands Pearl Authority
for a ‘Meet the Cook Islands’ roadshow.
The roadshow promotes our little paradise showcasing the destination through
culture, song, dance and the allure of our
distinctive Cook Islands Avaiki pearls. With
the aim of the roadshow to promote the
Cook Islands as an authentic Polynesian
destination.
The roadshow travels to 12 different
cities throughout Italy, Spain, Switzerland
and Germany over 3 weeks targeting honeymooners, weddings, luxury and family
travelers to retail agencies handpicked by
the most productive wholesale partners in
market.
The roadshow targets to inspire and train
up to 700 local retail agents on the Cook
Islands. Empowering them to sell more effectively with new selling tools such as our

Cooks Book which has been translated into
Italian and German and to add to this our
newly launched website with foreign languages soon to come on line.
The team delivering the roadshow con-

THE ROADSHOW PROMOTES OUR LITTLE
PARADISE SHOWCASING THE DESTINATION
THROUGH CULTURE, SONG, DANCE AND
THE ALLURE OF OUR DISTINCTIVE
COOK ISLANDS AVAIKI PEARLS.
sists of Cook Islands Tourism Europe Managers Nick Costantini and Lars Schubert,
Social media manager, Elisha Hoshi, Turama Pacific representative Jacopo Dozzo
and Air New Zealand representatives.
The team is fused by a 5 member dance
team from the Cook Islands made up of

Teiva Maui, Felicia George, Silas Tuaputa,
Robert Paiti, Leonard Roa.
Well-known local artist Andrea Eimke
also joined the team in Spain. Many will
remember Andrea when she lived in Atiu
for over 30 years and now resides in Spain.
The roadshow features Italian jewel designer Enrica Barri whose brand Nyami has
produced and launched a special collection
inspired by and dedicated to the Cook Islands.
"The Cook Islands Black Pearl Collection”
where 12 jewellery pieces have been produced in three themes : Vines of Rarotonga,
Corals of Aitutaki & Black Pearls of Atiu each
a representation of a natural characteristic
of the island. A fourth theme dedicated to
Manihiki is also due for launch soon.
Feedback from the events on the roadshow has been positive with more to
come.

NORTH AMERICA

COMPLETE YOUR NZ TRIP WITH A STOPOVER IN PARADISE

M

ost Americans who visit the
Cook Islands return home,
without travelling anywhere else
as part of their itinerary. That’s the core
market focus in North America for Cook
Islands Tourism.
Most Americans travelling to New
Zealand either visit New Zealand, or they

combine with Australia. A few add a visit
to Fiji, Tahiti, or the Cook Islands to their
itinerary.
Cook Islands Tourism in North America
want more Americans who choose New
Zealand to understand that their visit isn’t
complete without adding a visit to the
Cook Islands into their itinerary.

Further, that there is no extra airfare
cost in doing so. In February, a new joint
venture campaign with Air New Zealand
will start to explain the benefits of combining iconic scenic with a pristine tropical paradise, where cultures align yet vary,
to offer authentic personal stays that will
leave lasting impressions.

Some of the marketing advertisements to entice consumers in the US market to add-on a stop in the Cooks to their New Zealand trip at
no extra cost.

JAPAN
Sellfie time with Lars Shubert (Centre in
Blue) our Northern European Manager.

Our dance team pose with Southern Europe Manager Nick Costantini.

The team from The Cook Islands ready to
perform.

O

ne of Japan's best-known photographers Mr. Uruma TAKEZAWA visited the Cook Islands w i t h
"DIVER", the most popular diving magazine in the Japanese market.
His trip not only covered diving but
also included the lifestyle, history and
culture of the Cook Islands. DIVER
magazine will cover Mr Takezawa's most
recent dive photoshoot in Rarotonga
and Aitutaki as well as a variety of tourism activities over 10 pages (Commercial
value) JPY 9,000,000 (NZ$109K).
DIVER magazine will also host a
Cook Islands destination seminar event for Japanese
consumers in Tokyo with
Mr. TAKEZAWA as guest
speaker.
He will introduce the
attraction of the Cook
Islands, up-to-date destination information and
his beautiful images of
the Cook Islands during the event.

J

CHINA

anuary welcomes the Chinese New Year, the year of the
Rooster! With the winter season setting in, the appeal of
the warm tropical weather and crystal blue waters of the
destination becomes more attractive for the Chinese traveler.
This month China Travel Service (CTS), a popular travel
agency, held a seminar at Tencent group with over 50 people
in attendance. Cook Islands Tourism was there to present the
destination and provide them with the tools to better sell the
destination. A celebrity make up artist was invited to attend the
event to provide tips on best practices when on holiday.
Another large travel agency in China is Utour where they have
the Cook Islands featured in their 2017 travel booklet. Utour has
printed 1 million copies and distributed it throughout China.

Cook Islands ambassadors after a show in Germany – Robert Paiti, Silas Tuaputa, Felicia George, Teiva Maui and Leonard Roa.
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TOTAL VISITOR ARRIVALS FOR JANUARY – DECEMBER 2016
Total Visitor arrivals were up in total by 18% for the month of December and 17% up for year
to date (YTD) calendar year
1. Most incremental visitors Year to Date Jan 16 – Dec 16 NEW ZEALAND +15,515
2. Highest growth % Year to Date Jan 16 – Dec 16 ASIA +45%

TOTAL
2016
2015
Var %

EUROPE
2016
2015
Var %

DECEMBER

10,760

761

9,077

+14%

+19%

AUSTRALIA

ASIA

JAN-DEC

871

146,473

11,120

125,131

+18%

+17%

23,796

2,812

21,558

N.AMERICA

JAN-DEC

157

1,881

155

1,295

+1%

+45%

JAN-DEC

3,343

+19%

JAN-DEC

13,090

DECEMBER

2016
2015
Var %

DECEMBER

2016
2015
Var %

DECEMBER

OTHER

DECEMBER

JAN-DEC

1,115

NEW ZEALAND DECEMBER

JAN-DEC

7,384

99,490

6,436

83,975

+15%

+18%

2016
2015
Var %

+10%

DECEMBER

2016
2015
Var %

8,404

686

7,251

+63%

+16%

JAN-DEC

2016
2015

220
270

2,142
1,975

Var %

-19%

+8%

COOK ISLANDS SIX MONTH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JANUARY

1
2-3
2-3
27

Kia Orana Festival of Summer Events in
Paradise Continue
New Years Day
New Years Public Holiday
Cook Islands Rugby League Club 9’s
La Chaine des Rotisseurs New Years
Celebration Dinner & Wine

FEBRUARY

Kia Orana Festival of Summer Events in
Paradise Continue
Tropical Tango Throwdown 2-5
International Cross Fit Competition
6 - 11 Cook Islands Beach Games Festival
12 - 18 Te Mou O Te Enua - Harvest Festival
Kai Maori Food Festival - Indigenous
20 - 22
food showcase

4
9
21

MARCH

27

Oe Vaka Corporate Race Day
Te Mire Atu - Cook Islands Maori
Composers Competition
International Day of Forests
Kia Orana Festival of Summer Events in
Paradise End

APRIL

La Chaine des Rotisseurs Grand
Chapitre Welcome Cocktail Event
La Chaine des Rotisseurs Grand
10
Chapitre Sunset Cruise
La Chaine des Rotisseurs Grand
11
Chapitre Island Night B
Show
La Chaine des Rotisseurs Grand
12
Chapitre Intronisation Event
La Chaine des Rotisseurs Grand
12
Chapitre Gala Dinner
13
Easter Tropical Night Market
14
Good Friday
15 - 22 Kia Orana Football Festival
16
Easter Sunday
17
Easter Monday - Public Holiday
Te Mire Ura - National Dancer of the
21
Year Competition Finals for the Golden
Oldies, Expats & Visitors
25
ANZAC Day - Public Holiday
9

Te Mire Ura- National Dancer of Year
Competition Grand Finals for the
Juniors & Intermediate

MAY

1-4
4
7

1-3
2
6

Cook Islands Golden Oldies Mini Rugby
Festival
Te Mire Ura - National Dancer of the
Year Competition Senior Open Grand
Finals
Red Cross Day

JUNE

Rarotonga Amateur Golf Open
Prime Foods Night Market
Queen’s Birthday - Public Holiday
Kumete Sports - Inter Village Athletics
6
Competition
7 - 10 Environment Week

FOLLOW US
on Social Media
@thecookislands :
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Facebook

Snapchat

Tumblr @cookislands:

Twitter

Instagram
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